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THE CALENDAR YEAR VERSION (JANUARY THROUGH DECEMBER) IS EXPANDED AND

IMPROVED WITH THE RELEASE OF THE SECOND EDITION!Irish Dancers are a unique breed.

Even at the most elite levels, they are involved students at school, accomplished musicians,

leaders, community volunteers and exceptional athletes. It is imperative that they understand how

much time they are devoting to their many activities, and how much time they are devoting to honing

their craft of Irish Dance. Organized by the months of the calendar year, this journal allows dancers

to track the time they have spent practicing and pursuing their goals, and also allows them to record

their Feis results and goals. Dancers are encouraged to share this journal with their teacher, to

document their progress and to review their growth as an Irish Dancer throughout the year. This

second edition reflects expansions and changes requested by Irish Dance teachers worldwide,

including expanding the "class notes" section, and modifying the time tracking sections. The author

welcomes comments and suggestions, and endeavors to incorporate improvements Created by a

certified Irish Dance teacher and adjudicator, the author began her Irish Dance studies in 1969 with

one of the most pre-eminent figures in Irish Dance in the United States, and continued to study with

him until the early 1980's.
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My Irish Dance JournalAsan Irish dancer, you know how important your goals, aspirations, and

resultsare. This journal gives you a simple organization system to keep track of yourgrades, your

goals, your aspirations, your progress, your results, and yournotes from Irish Dance class. Use it in

good health, and with great luck.Thisnewly expanded and revised Second Edition adds to the



already popular format,making it a more interactive document, allowing your parents and dance

teachersto see your progress and commitment.

A certified Irish Dance teacher and adjudicator, Sharon Flynn Stidham holds a Bachelor's degree in

Mathematics and a Master's Degree in Business Administration. In addition to her Irish Dance

pursuits, she is a college professor, a certified Secondary teacher of Mathematics, and an artist. Her

long-suffering husband reluctantly shares her with her artistic pursuits, their adult children, and two

cats. His revenge is to drag her around the world on cruise ships and forcing her to relax despite her

protests.

My 10 year-old daughter is a devoted Irish dancer at the preliminary champ level. She was very

excited to get this book for Christmas, and writes in it every day. It allows her to document her

practices, to formulate her goals and document her successes, and also keeps track of doing her

homework and chores. Excellent book for any dedicated Irish dancer.

My niece age 8 who is a spectacular Irish dancer squealed and absolutely love this! She practices

about five times a week and has made great use of it

This journal is wonderful. My 8 year old enjoys keeping track of her practice schedule and her

results at each feis. I like the section where she can keep track of getting her homework done. It's a

great journal. It's a must for every Irish Dancer!

Can't wait to use itI all for Irish dancing and riverdanc

My 13 year- old daughter likes this because it easily helps her set goals and keep records for Irish

Dance and for school.

Can you believe it? My granddaughter got 2 this year!!!!! But she was so happy with them, she was

happy to regift to her dancing partner!!!!

Great purchase, helps granddaughters keep track of progress.

disappointing - i purchased this and another book thinking it was been something really fun for a



young dancer (10 years old) I could not m=have been more disappointed this looks like a dollar

store item!!!!!!!!! Will create my own journal for the young dancer
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